
FRIDAY EVENING,

ALL NEWS OF THE RAILROADS
YORK MEN WILL

AWAIT ORDERS
WillNot Seek Exemption Un-

less Officials Request It;

Many on List

York, Aug. 10.? Although a com-

pilation of the number of drafted
employes of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road company in the several depart-

ments of the road at York has been

made and forwarded to G. R. Sln-

nlckson, the superintendent of the

Baltimore division, with headquar-

ters in Baltimore, no official notice

has yet been received hero relative

to the proposed draft exemption of

enginemen, firemen, brakemen or

other employes of the road here.

While the exemption of emp}°y ea

the transportation department will

probably be regarded as among the

most important the number of en-

ginemen and firemen affected In

York's jurisdiction amounts to

only about half a dozen.
Men In York

Eighty-three firemen and engine-

men make York their headquarters

being members of train crews in the

local branch, extra train crews and

pusher engine crews. Superinten-

dents of other divisions of the road

have already decided to ask ex-

emption of employes on the grounds

that their division would be badly

crippled should any considerable
number of men in the several
branches be called for military serv-

'o<The percentage of men from this
city employed by the Pennsylvania

railroad, who are eligible for the

draft army Is unusually large. Ap-

proximately 175 of the 500

at work in the local offices and yards

have had their numbers drawn in

the recent lottery. A majority o

the firemen and brakemen of tn .
road are within the draft ages and
to call out all these men would prac-
tically tie up the road, it is said.

Firemen and engineers names are

not included In the list, not bavin*
been filed at the local offices, but

at the superintendents office at tsai

timore. .

TIE CLOTHING IN KNOTS
Police are searching for miscreants

who entered the clubhouse of the

neservolr Park golfers and tied their
clothes in knots. Many lookers-were
opened with keys obtained from the
quarters of Stewart McEuwan but
nothing was stolen.

Mutual Beneficial Member
Is Retained in Office

ApA '
; J Nm .

c. A. RUNIC
Financial Secretary M. B. A.

One of the officers of Assembly No.
4, Mutual Beneficial Association,
Pennsylvania Railroad Employes, is C.
A. Rnnk. Ho was given a unanimous
re-election Wednesday night, to the
office of financial secretary. He is one
of the hustlers in the Motive Power
Department Athletic Association, and
a staunch Mutual supporter.

Pennsy Glee Club Is
Entetained Last Night

at Birthday Supper
Members of the Pennsylvania Rail-

road Glee Club were entertained last
night at the home of Mrs. Jacob
Schnader, 1242 Bailey street, in
honor of her husband's birthday.

After an evening of song and
mirth luncheon was served to the
following guests. I. L. Behney, J. P.
Gibson, H. W. Keitel, F. G. Swarner,
C. Hi Mendenhall, D. H. Zorger, C.
N. Jackson, E. L. McNeal, E. H.
Gottsehall, L. S. Howard. T. L. Car-
roll, J. Schnader, R. C. Smith, E. F.
Meek, E. R. Miller, W. JJ. Byler and
J. S. Black.

RESERVES TO MEET
The regular monthly meeting of

the Paxtang Reserves will be held

on Monday evening. The question of
purchasing uniforms will be consid-
ered.

ICE-MINT ENDS FOOT MISERY
Here's Quick Relief for Sore., Tire

Painful Corns
Just a Touch Stops Soreness. Inst

Comfortabl
Here's r.-al foot-comfort for you

at In I. £ay good-by to your old

co-:i salve, liquids, plasters and

and other dope. The modern way?-

the sure way?to end <.oot troubles

is bv the use of Ice-Mint? a creamy,
pleasant, snow-white preparation,
whose medicinal Ingredlnntsare irn-
nnrtprt from Japan where the people

have the finest, healthiest little feet

in the world.

Rub a little Ice-Mint upon any
tender, aching corn or callous, in-

stantly the soreness disappears and

a delightful, cooling, soothing feel-
ing is imparted to the skin. In a
short time the corn or callous will
loosen and may be lifted out easily
with the fingers. No humbug. If
your pgor, tired, aching, swollen,

Ml, Acliing, Swollen, lUiming Feet,
unci Callouses.
autly the Feet Feci Cool, Easy and
le. Try It!
burning feet ever feel the magic
touch of Ice-Mint, they willfeel so
cool and comfortable that you will
sigh with relief. It's grand. It's
glorious. New shoes or long hours of
standing have no terrors for the
friends of Ice-Mint. Resolve to end
your foot mlserty to-day. Do not
neglect those poor, tired, burning,
corn-pestered feet any longer, for

here is real "foot-Joy" for you at last.
No matter what you have tried or

how many times you have been dis-
appointed, Ice-Mint will give you

Just the relief and satisfaction that
you have been longing for. Try it!
Ask at any Drug Store to-day for a
small Jar of Ice-Mint. It costs little
and acts BO quickly nnd gently, it
seems like magic. You'll say so
yourself.?Advertisement.

ONE BIG DAY
FOR VETERANS

Plans For Philadelphia Di-

vision Reunion Near
Completion

Everybody who Joins with the vet-

eran amployes of the Philadelphia

division- in their annual reunion this

year will havo a part on the big pro-

gram. The date is Tuesday, August

28. The place is Paxtang Park, and
it will bo an all-day affair.

The committee in charge of ar-
rangements is completing a program
that will include many surprises.
The "kiddies" will come In for a big
share of the day's offerings. The
vets may expect a busy day.

Early morning trains will bring

vets with their'familles from all sec-

tions of the Philadelphia division.
They will be met at the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Station by members
of the local committee and taken to

the park in special cfcrs that will be
run at intervals for the accommo-
dation of the railroaders. At the
park other committeemen will give

them a further welcome. It is to be
an old-time basket picnic, with nu-

merous attractive features.
An All-Day Program

The program proper starts at 10

o'clock. There will be band concerts
and athletic events. Then will come

luncheon. The afternoon program
will include more music by the band,
business sesnion for the vets, ad-
dresses by prominent speakers and
memorial exercises for thirty-one

members who died during the year.
On the outside there will be other
sports and several surprise features.
At the close of the day's festivities
a special train will be provided for
the out-of-town visitors.

Every member of this big railroad
family will wear a button with an

American flag on it. Special badges
will be provided for the committee-
men.

One of the speakers will be the
Rev. Robert Bagnell, pastor of Grace
Methodist Episcopal Church. He will
come to this city from Eaglesmere
in order to spend the day with the
railroaders. Other speakers will be
announced as soon as word Is re-
ceived that they will be on hand.

Wireless Telephone Work
on Canadian Trains

According to E. Verne Richard-
son, American Consul at Moncton,
N. 8., Canada, successful experi-
ments with a telephone apparatus
installed on a railroad car were car-
ried out recently by a representative
of the signal department of the Ca-
nadian government railways and the
inventor of the device, the former in
the oar itself and the latter in the
dispatcher's office in the Moncton
yard. The transmission in this sys-
tem of communication is made
through wheel and axle, without tho
assistance of any contributing me-
dium.

Reports of the tests declare that
the communication established was
in every way satisfactory, although
the train was in motion. It is said
there was no difficulty in hearing
distinctly every word of the mes-
sages exchanged.

The experiment was tried on a

double-track line, where the rails
are properly "bonded" for the block-
signal system, but it is claimed that
equally good results can be obtained
on any track where the rails are
similarly "bonded," without regard
to the presence or absence of a
block-signal installation.

Painful Foot Tortures?
Active Service in the French Trenches

Banish and Prevent Corns, Callouses, Blisters, Abrasions, etc,-?A Novel Way to
Quickly Soothe and Comfort Sore, Tired, Tender, Aching Feet That

Burn, Smart, Itch, Chafe, Swell and Perspire

"Foot troubles? There's no excuse for them. We don't
put up with any around here," OM#WI Jlu. suiiiv.n, fo r ..r
Middleweight Champion Hnd iw Instructor in I'hyslcnl

ost of the

crßek^British^
Told by Corporal Jim Sulli-

van in an interesting interview
accorded an American writer
recently returned from Europe.

Officers or the British Royal Army

Medical Corps also explain why the

same method Is so successful at to

Front.
_

.
Many readers who suffer from P a '°"

ful foot afflictions will be interested
to learn how medical officers of the

Knglish Army deal with and VrmmvUy
ston the various forms of foot misery

inseparable from hard military serv-

ice. New recruits are often too lame

and footsore to walk after their first
long "hike", and even the toughest

and hardiest of the old campaigners
freaucntly succumb to trench feet
and the crippling rheumatic or other

tortures bo common in the wet. damp

trenches. This article explains how
they put their feet in fine condition
and kept them that way. Any reader

can of course, adopt the same meas-
ure since the foot troubles which af-

flict soldiers in the trenches are usu-
ally far more serious than any which

civilians ever suffer and soldiers' op-

portunities for proper re_st and med-

ical treatment are. naturally, few

a ?? nrnora'rJim "su 111 van. probably the

best Known and most' popular of
Kiiclish Army trainers, idol of the

British sporting world in his box
rtnvs. recently Bald to the

insr nays, reccuny v..-
writer* "The first requisite of

iT boxer or soldier la a good,
*V-J°nlr of feet. A. a box- ,

e? U my fit wre" unusually
®' rSv' calloused, tender and
ns?tlve. After numerous

treat ments bv cWro ?odl.U and o end

of sateßf.S5ateß f.S increased my mis-
powders had only

a , agt reßO rt,

ter" preparU by dls-olvlng a -man
handful of common Rodell bath^
water I fofiowed his advice and

Ve.altr"irwa?er b Sve? ince. From

HS?o th .^eSK?o7 r
tr

k
o

n

sSe k\n^: htVTl^t7h
d

e
y.°o l

i?a?;r^r%K t
mt^Uf !Str 1en\°.^

complaint of foot fatlKue corns blls-
*Art aching. otc. f 6tc. W6 UI6 tIVO

saltrates compound by the hundred-
weight around the camp here, and
every time a draft leaves for the

trenches many of the boys Insist upon

packing a few ounces of the saltrates
powder away In their kit bags.

At this point Sergt. C.8. Turner
and Corp. T. S. Wllburn. both of the
British Royal Army Medical Corps,
and Just then back In England on
leave of absence. Joined us. When
asked to tell about their experiences
with foot troubles at the Front. Sergt.
Turner replied: "In my opinion sal-
trated water offers the quickest, safest
and most convenient way to get rid I
of them. Every one with trouble-
some feet should know about It I
discovered the effects years ago when
the saltrates compound was not so
widely used In the army as It Is now.
One day I was advised to rest my feet
In saltrated water to obtain perma-
nent results in relieving rheumatic
aches, pains and stiffness, also to
\u25a0oothe a bothersome skin affection

that caused intolerable Itching. The
medicated water not only fixed my
rheumatic and skin troubles in Jig
time, but an old corn of years' stand-
ing soon softened and came out. root
and all, after dangerous cutting and
treatment with burning caustics had
simply made It worse. Better still,
It never came back and a couple ofthick calnuees on the bottom of my
feet had also disappeared for good.

Corporal Wllburn then joined in the
conversation, saying.- "I took the
trouble to have a sample of the sal-trates compound analyzed and I found
that It practically a reproduction
of many essential constituent ele-ments found In the waters of suchwell-known medicated bathing springs
as Vichy les Bains. Carlsbad and Alx
les Bains. It even contains Ingredi-ents which release a certain, amountof free oxygen In the water, thus giv-
ing many of the refreshing benefits
of an oxygen bath. In this way Italso resembles the natural spa watersto a marked extent and certainly the
therapeutic effects appear to be quite
similar In many rases that have come
under by personal observation. Whv,
do you know, one of the men In ourcompany was laid up In bed for two
weeks with 'trench feet' and a com-
plication cf other foot troubles be-
sides. yet ihe soothing and antiseptic
effects of saltrated water were the
only form of treatment used and now
he has as sound and healthy pair of
feet as any one could possibly want."

"Such painful afflictions as corns,
callousep. etc.. etc.. are. aftor all.

simply indications of injured tissues.which the feet are peculiarly sus-ceptible. Being the farthest pointsnom the heart to which the bloodmust be forced, the feet are subject
to many aches, pains, corny growths.
etc.f resulting directly from defective
circulation in the extremities, great
strain In supporting weight of tho
f y

.'..and . constant shoe pressure onsensitive, Irritated nerves and dellcat*
Si ?'.' e i. ? y

j
treating the feetwith hot saltrated water, which any-

one can make with rtodell bath sal-trates we Immediately stimulate thblood circulation, dissolve out decom-posing sebaceous matter from clogged
pores and render the skin activehealthy and free from offensive odoror Injurious effects of acid persplra-
tion."

The remarkably effective saltrated
baths referred to In the above au-thoritative article are prepared bvdissolving ordinary Rodell bath sal-
trates In plain hot water. Any druir-
gest can supply a half pound or soof the standard Rodell bath saltratescompound at slight coßt, and abouta heaping tablespoonful Is the quan-
tity usually employed to prepare *
very strong foot bath.

The rollowlna: among other local
druggists, wish to announce tlmt tlicralways keep tlio rellncd Rodell bath
saltrates <*ompouud lu stock, ready
IHit up In convenient half-pound
packets?Keller l>nis; Bto>e, o.
Gorgas, H. C. Kennedy, Clark's Medi-
cine Co.

OLD AGE A CRIME!
Some people are young at DO?red

cheeked, ruddy and vigorous. Others
are old at 40?joints beginning to
stiffen up a bit; step beginning to lag
and lose Its springiness; occasionaltouches of pain in tne back, feel tired
without cause, and possibly a twinge
of rheumatic pain.

In most cases these are the danger
signals to warn you that the kidney*
are not promptly doing their work of
throwing oft the poisons that are al-
ways forming in the body. To neglect
these natural warnings la a crime
against youraelf. If you have theso
symptoms you can find prompt reliefin GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap-
sules. For more than 200 years this
has been the recognized remedy for
kldnav and bladder ailments.

GOLD MEDALHaarlem Oil Capsules
are imported direct from the labora-
tories at Haarlem. Holland. Get them
at your druggists. Do not take a sub-
stitute. In boxea, three stiea.?Adver-
tisement

HAKHISBURG U&B&LTELEGRAPH

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBUHG SipE

Philadelphia Division?The 107 crew
first to go after 4 o'clock; 106. 124,
12#. 128, 117, 113, 101. 121. 125, 122.

Engineers for IM, 117.
Fireman for 124.
Brakemen for 107. 124, 129, 117 (2).

113, 125, 122.
Engineers up: S. K. Steffy, Black.

Maxwell, Howard, Baldwin, Andrews,
Blankenhorn, Tennanft Baer.

Firemen up: Dotters, Kepner, Hoff-
man, Davis, Beidel, Reese, S. 3. Hoff-
man, Stambaugh, Brymesser, Norman.

Flagman up: Krow.
Brakemen up: Mersinger, McCleary

Benedict, Reese, Howard, Price,
Blanchfleld.

Middle Division?The 35 crew first
to go after 1.35 o'clock; 106, 16, 19, 24.32, 22. 30. 29.

Harrlsburg preference crews laid
off until 12.01 a. m. Aug. 14.

Engineer for 32.
Firemen for 106, 16, 19, 12.
Conductor for 29.
Brakemen for 19, 24. 30.
Engineers up: Ford. Numer, Tetter-

mer, Rathefon, Buckwalter, Kline, As-
per. Leppard.

Firemen up: Evens, Raney, Davis,
Rumfelt, Houck, Kennedy, Bechtel.

Conductors up: Hllbish, Rhine,
Glace, Corl. /

Brakemen up: Murray, Atkins.
Brinkley. Stouffer, Hlneman.

Vnrtl Board ?Engineers up: Ney,
Myers. Shepley. Reive, Nash, Bost-
dorf, Lackey, Wagner.

Firemen up: Hoover, Heffleman,
Rice, Miller, Runk, Johnson, Ripley,
Speeso Miller Feeac. Peters. Biover,
Yohn, Ecklnger, Dlssinger.

Engineers for SC, 6C. 4th 7C, 11C,
2nd 15C, 2nd 15C.

Firemen for 6S. 2nd 7C, 4th 7C, 2nd
16C, 3rd 15C, 18C.

EJTOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division ?The 206 crew

first to go after 4.15 o'clock; 213, 229,
244, 239. 231, 201, 242, 203, 215, 209,
207, 243, 228, 220, 219, 202.

Engineers for 201, 203. 209, 207, 243,
220, 219.

Firemen for 229, 239, 219.
Conductors for 07, 28.
Flagmen for 01, 15, 14.
Brakemen for 02, 03. 13, 31 (2), 42,

43. 44.
Flagman up: Hartman.
Brakemen up: Burkheimer, Spier,

Sutch.
Middle Division?The 115 crew first

to go after 2.30 o'clock; 116, 111, 107,
104, 105, 112.

Engineer for 116.
Fireman for 105.
Conductors for 115, 111, 104.
Flagman for 112.
Brakemen for 115, 111, 107.
Yard BonVd?Engineers up: Gels-

inger, Fllcklnger, Huey, Byer, Geib.
Firemen up: Wagner, Deaner,

Hutchinson, Mortell, Docherty, Wolf,
Krlder.

PASSEJfGER DEPARTMENT
Middle Division Engineers upU

Buck, Alexander, Robley,
Keiser, Crimmel, Miller, Graham,
Crane.

Firemen up: Winand, Bowman,
Zeigler, Keller. Holtzman, Hartzel.

Engineer for 21.
Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: Welsh, Lippl, Lutz, Llndley, Gib-
bons, Hall, Osmond.

Firemen up: Aulthouse, Doestler,
Johnson, Burley, Shaffner, Cover.

THE HEADING
The 3 crew first to go after 11.30

o'clock; 24. 11. 14. 21. 18, 17, 1, 7, 103,
61. 57, 52.

Engineers for 69, 4, 5. 8, 8. .9 19,
21, 22. 24.

Firemen for 67. 70, 8, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8,
9, 18, 22, 24.

Conductors for 52, 64. 4, 5, 6, 8, 9,
18. 22, 24.

Flagmen for 4, 6, 6, 8, 9, 11, 14, 18,
20. 21, 22, 24.

Brakemen for 65, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8. 9,
14, 17, 22, 24.

Engineers up: Ruth. Gruver, Lelt-
ner, Kauffman, Barnhart, Bordner,
Massimore, Holienbach, Fetrow, Bow-
man. Crawford, Warner.

Firemen up: Patterson, Corpman,
Gates, Orndorff, Swartz, Glessner,
Blanchfleld, Miller, Kiter. Heise. Wei-
ley, Zeiders, H. Miller. Johnston, Lan-
dis Jr., Groff, Jr., Jfentzer, Kepler.
Smith, Bolen, C. Miller,Peters. Shover,
Kreisgre.

Conductors up: Lnog, Derrick, Le-
van.

Brakemen up: Lees, Walhay, Wenk,
Beashore, Filraore, Farllng, Rltter,
Flurie.

IIAII.ROAD NOTES

Passenger department employes on
duty at Broad Street Station are com-
plaining about heavy uniforms they
are required to wear.

Pennsy employes between Harris-
burg and York will be paid on Mon-
day.

C. G. Bubb, a flagman employed on
the Pennsylvania Railroad, is off duty
on account of illness.

S. J. Seifert. a Pennsy flagman, is
on the sick list and Is confined to his
home at York.

G. H. Keeney, conductor on the Bal-
timore Division, of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, who has been off duty on
account of illness, has returned to
work.

Charles O. "Wagner, brakeman run-
ning on the Baltimore Division, is oft
duty on account of sickness.

The P. R. R. Y. M. C. A, Gospel Tank
will visit a number of sections of the
city Sunday evening. Ira P. Dean
will announce the schedule to-mor-
row.

The noonday meeting for railroad
employes, held every Friday at the P.
R. R. Y. M. C. A., was attended by
twenty-flve men to-day.

Following the heavy storms of last
evening and during the night, con-
struction trains on both the Pennsyl-
vania and Reading lines were order-
ed out to look out for washouts and
slides.

Upwards of GOO belated passengers
from Buffalo were fed at the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Station yesterday.
They were held up by the landslides
near Williamsport.

Superintendent W. B. McCaleb, of
the Philadelphia Division, Pennsylva-
nia Railroad, with a number of main-
tenance of way officials from Phila-
delphia, inspected the Mt. Gretna camp
Bite yesterday. Elaborate Improve-
ments are being made on the Lebanon
Division, between Conewago and
Lebanon.

The Union Pacific Company will
soon distribute without charge, a
military map of the United States. Itwill show the location of every can-
tonment, camp, and training station,
where the different classes or soldiers
are mobilized and their ultimate des-
tinations.

Luther B. Kraber, who Is an em-
ploye of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company at the Enola shops, was re-
cently treated in the Harrlsburg Hos-
pital for an Injury to the Index finger
of the right hand. A piece of sharp
steel had penetrated the finger along
the bone and had to be removed be-
fore the injury could be dressed.
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STEELTON AND NEARBY TOWNS

PLAYGROUNDS PROVING
POPULAR PLACE

The single column picture above
showß Baby Pace, at the Fothergill
Playground. He rarely misses a day
and his favorite sport is kicking his
heels in the boxswings.

The Senior championship Newcomb
team of the Lawn playground is
shown in the other picture. These
girls have met representative teams
from the different grounds and have
completed the schedule without asingle defeat.

{rom left to rlh t mem-
ES °' team are:

Rir Btwi'iow:^ D S roth y Punch, Helen
and jufla Orimes.

ner ' M"dred ° ross

Helen Shelley, Miss
£hi y^l£ str ,uctor - antl Mildred Grove.

./.Z °",e .r picture shows someof the girls of the Major llent Dlav-J r ? und
u

U?i,y doin K their bit. They
foca 1 Red

6
p r

g wa "k cloths for thelocal Red Cross organization.NEW COMBINATION
ENGINE ARRIVES

YOUTH LONG
MISSING FOUND

MARKWOOD I). MYERS AND
MISS WOLF ENGAGED

Annornicemom has been made Inthe borough of the engagement ofMarkwood D. Myers, of South Beth-lehem, to Miss Katie May Wolf, ofLebanon. Mr. Myers is the son ofMr. and Mrs. E. C. Myers, 163 South' °" t st reet. The wedding date hasnot been sot, but the statement wasmade that it will occur in the near
future.

Housed With Paxtang Hook
and Ladder; Tests Next

Week i

Disappeared From Middle-

town April 27; Discovered
Working at Hershey

George Szelll. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Szelli, who disappeared from his

home on April 27 and who has been
searched for ever since, was located

at Hershey, where he has been since

he left hqme.

Leroy Bryan, who is a companion
of his and works at the same place,
spent yesterday in town and went to
the home of George's parents and
asked if they had heard anything of
him. From his manner of talking
they became suspicious and ques-
tioned him. He had been working

,at the Hershey Dairy Farm. His sis-
ter, Mrs. Jacob Lutz, and her hus-
band and Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Mans-
berger went over yesterday In the
latter's automobile and there they
found him. He likes the place so
well they allowed Jiim to stay.

CUT DURING ARGUMENT
Detective Durnbaugh last evening

placed John McKelvey under arrest
on the charge of attacking Calie
Riffln In the mouth with a pocket
knife. The weapon Is alleged to
have been sharpened to a very keen
edge And the cutting Is said to have
followed an argument.

Undergoes Operation
Miss Josephine Wise ,aged 18

daughter of Mr. and Mrs
William Wise, Oberlln, was operated
on at the Polyclinic Hospital, Har-
rlsburg, last evening at 10 o'clock
for appendicitis. The operation wa*
successful.

Steelton Personals
Miss Mabel Dengler, Front street,

Highspire, will leave to-morrow for
Emmetsburg, Md., where she will
spend one week as the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Hahn.

Emerson Wilhelm, clerk In the
local freight warehouse of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Is confined to the
home of his parents at Elizabeth-
town with illness.

Miss Alda Morrison, Elm street,
has returned from an extended visi
to friends in Pen Mar.

C. Hess, South Second street,
made a business trip to Philadel-
phia to-day.

Mrs. John L. Porr, North Front
stret, is spending several days with
relatives and friends in York.

John L. Diegel Is critically ill at
his home, 352 Bessemer street.

Miss Margaretta Gault, of North
Second street, Is spending the week
with friends in Washington, D. C.

HEADACHE STOPS
NEURALGIA GONE

Dr. James' Headache Powders
give instant relief?Cost

dime a package.

Nerve-racking, splitting or dull,
throbbing headaches yield In Just a
few moments to Dr. James' Head-
ache Powders which cost only 10
cents a package at any drug store.
It's the quickest, surest headache
relief In the whole world. Don!t suf-
fer! Relieve the agony and distress
now! You can. Millions of men and
women have found that headache
or neuralgia misery Is needless. Get
what you ask for.

1 HILLKK'9 ANTISEPTIC OIL?-
KNOWN AS

Snake Oil
Will Limber You Up?A New Creadon,

Pain Killer and Antiseptic
Combined

For Rheumatism. Neuralgia. Lum-
bago. Stiff and Swollen Joints, Cuts.
Bunions. <>r whatever the pain may be.
tt is said to be without an equal. Koi
Cuts, Burns, Bruises. Sore Throat
Croup. Tonsilltis It has been foun''.
most effective. Accept no substitute

?hls great oil is golden red color only
her* is nothing like it. Every bot-

tle guaranteed by leading druggists
16c. DOC, (1.00. Deo. A. Gorges' Drug
Btoro. ?Advertisement.

The combination chemical and
hook and ladder auto truck shipped
to the borough several days ago was
unloaded yesterday and tyken to the
Paxtang Hook and house on
North Front street.

In order to provide room for the
lengthy apparatus the partition
which separated the sfablA from the
truck room has been removed and
this part of the room will lie made
to correspond with the other.

The official test of the new ma-
chine will be made early next week.
The two combination hose and chem-
ical auto trucks which have been
ordered for the West Side Hose and
the Hygienic Hose companies are
both expected to arrive next week
and the testing of the three machines
may be held on the same day.

The new hook and ladder truck
is equipped with one fifty-five foot
ladder, one thlrty-flve-foot, one
twenty-eight-foot, two of twenty-five
feet each, one twenty-four feet and
one each of twenty, sixteen and
twelve feet. The chemical tank holds
forty gallons and other attachments
are one hand extinguisher, one loco-
motive bell, one siren, two head-
lights in front and one adjustable
searchlight close to the driver's seat;
two hammers, four axes, four hooks
with long poles, one crowbar, one
plaster hook, two large steel-pronged
forks, Insulated wire cutters, several
leather buckets and a lifting Jack.
The long ladders are held in'place
with powerful springs, the pressure
of which Is released with a lever.

Lightning Puts All
Wires of F. and S. Out

During an electrical storm which
passed over Steelton Wednesday
evening, a high power tension wire
at the pumping station of the Beth-

lehem Steel Company at the East
End along the river was struck by
lightning. All the electric driven
machinery in the bridge and con-
structs nand the frog and switch
departments of the Steel Company
were put out of cotnmlssion until
repairs were made. This took until
10 o'clock yesterday, when work was
resumed In these departments.

WOODMEN TO MEET

Steelton Camp, 6689 Modern
Woodmen of America will hold an
important business meeting this
evening which all members are
urged to attend.

UNDER KNIFE
Miss Maud Smith, daughter of

Mrs. Etta Smith, of Oberlln, was
operated on at the Harrlsburg Hos-
pital yesterday for an abscess of the
neck. She was reported Improving
this morning.

"88" CT/UB PICNICS'
The "88" Embroidery Club, of

Oberlin held Its annual picnic at the
Swatara creek, near Hummelstown,
yesterday. Ten couples from
took part In the outing. The en-
tertainment consisted of (ishiijy
games and other amusements.

Baltimore and Ohio Has
Another Successful Year

Baltimore, Md., Aug. 10.?The an-
nual report of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad shows total operating
revenues for the year of $116,968,-
881, an-Increase of $16,251,215. Op-
erating expenses amounted to $84,-
460,294, a gain of $16,807,692, br
about $500,000 more than the gain
in gross. Of this Increase $9,166,977
was In maintenance, which was 32.82
per cent, of operating revenues, com-
pared with 29.02 per cent. In the
preceding year. Transportation ex-
penses Increased $6,979,990, repre-
senting 34.68 per cent, of operating
revenues, against 33.35 per cent, the
previous year.

Freight revenues were $91,891,920,
a gain of 15.94 per cent., and con-
stituting 78.65 per cent, of operat-
ing revenues. Passenger revenue
amounted to $16,169,173, a gain of

16.64 per cent., comprising 15.82 per
cent, of the total earnings. The
average revepue freight tralnload
was 760.98 tons, compared with
786.01 for the previous year. Taxes
Increased 17.07 per cent.

Mr. Myers formerly resided in theborough and for several years filledthe position of borough treasurer
and assistant to borough secretary,
Chals P. Feidt. He is rated as an
expert stenographer and prior to
assuming charge of the borough
finances, he was employed by thePennsylvania Steel Company.

. New construction during the last
six months to December 31, 1916,
coat $4.789,373. Equipment purchas-
ed In the samo period aggregated
$6,434,569. The net Increase In

Froperty Investment amounted to
Ml*."*, i

CALDER POST
IS GIVEN FLAGS

Foreign War Veterans Pre
pare to Take Into Member-

ship Men of This War

Members of Captain Howard L.
Calder Post, No. 21, Veterans of

Foreign Wars, were agreeably sur-
prised last evening when the Ladles'
Auxiliary presented them in their
post room with two splendid guid-

ons. The flags are of a rich navy
blue silk lettered on one side, "Vet-
erans of Foreign Wurs" and on the
reverse side "Post 21." The letter-
ing is embroidered in yellow silk by
hand, bound with a beautiful silk
fringo and mounted on demountable
poles with gold spears.

Mrs. R. A. Fulton presented the
flags to Commander J. K. Relst for
the post. After the presentation of
the Hags a banquet was held, fol-
lowed by the presentation to one of
the ladles with a handmade apron

made by a Civil War veteran's wife.
Calder Post has escorted each of

the military organizations which had
left this city for Federal service
since the United States entered the
war. Each of the men now going
abroad will be eligible for member-
ship in the Veterans of Foreign
Wars and Calder Post is making
great preparations to welcome these
boys into their organization at the
termination of their term of serv-

ice on foreign soil.
The new flags will be placed on

exhibition in the William
and Co. window, 310 Market street.'

VISITINGPARENTS
Professor Frank E. Shambaugh,

county school superintendent, will
spend the week-end in Beavertown,

Snyder county, visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shariibaugh.

RHEUMATTSM ISA
WEATHER PROPHET

More Prevalent Than for Many Years
?Sudden Changes of Temper-
ature an Immediate Cause
When rheumatism fastens on an

individual, he generally knows what
the trouble is. The inflammation,
soreness, pain, swelling joints and
backache, with loss of appetite,
plainly indicate rheumatism. Phy-
sicians differ as to the disease, but

all agree that rheumatism is caused
by poison getting into the system.
Cold and moisture, with sudden
changes of temperature, eause ag-
gravated attacks and intense suffer-
ing. The first twinge of pain or stiff-
ness of muscles demands quick ac-

tlon.
Don't suffer a minute; get from H.

C. Kennedy or any druggist a bottle
of Eheuma. It's a great specialist's
prescription which gives relief in all
forms of rheumatism. It briqgs
swollen joints down to normal, re-
duces the pain, and restores the
whole system without the least in-
jury to the heart. This two weeks'
treatment is inexpensive and your
money will be returned if you do not
get the joyful relief anticipated.

ALL ABOARD
Be In Time

FOR AN EXTRA PAIR OF PANTS
Value $5, $6.50, $7.50 & $8.50

FREE! FREE! FREE!
Absolutely without cost with every suit

order, from $15.00 up.

TAKE NOTICE!
With every suit we will tailor for you

now, we will positively make to measure an
extra pair of pants, value $5.00 to $8.50 ?

(according to suit ordered).

FREE-Without Cost
iSgr3 Extra pants to be made from
same material as suit ordered or if
you prefer, you can have the choice of
a different kind of woolens, of equal
quality.

*ss $1 r.oo
Made | B and Pants

to JL t/ UD
w>th

Measure P Every Order
Absolute Satisfaction

GUARANTEED
or you willkeep your money and we

willkeep the garment
= t

Harrisburg's Oldest and Largest Popular-Priced Tailors.

Standard Woolen Co.
BRANCH OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST TAILORS

IflP 103 North Second Street*
TWO DOORS ABOVE WALNUT STREET

HARRISBURG, PA.
ALEXANDER AGAR. Manager

3mtC*SssSsSssSssSsSsssssssssSS3sSS<3s<s3s<3sSsS33SSS3SS<sS3SS<3SS

I / ALL OUR FABRICS

GUARANTEED FAST COLORS
Another Suit FREE If Proven Otherwise

| Remember! Two Pairs of Pants:
? With Every Suit We Make Now j;
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